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quences cf discontett? Sir, this was fn efféet the course of which should have induced them to afit. There 'te ome.
the Government; their course was not calculated te bring thing more which muet have been extremely galling to
hannomy and pesee into the Iand, but was eiinently cal- these people, and that is the ontempt with which al lthèir
culated to create discontent and all those ÔoonEequences which demands were met by the Government. They petitioned
have actually taken place, and the eonsequences of that dis- time after time, and ail their petitions remained unan.
content was rebellion. It is said that this was a emall swered. Archbishop Taché had told the Government
Cievan. Sir, -this question is irriekvant. What may that the half-breeds are a highly sensitive race; that

e of small value to you may be of great value they keenly rosent injury and insult, and that they make
te me ; what may be of small value to the rich daily complaints on that point. When they had thus been
ma in the east may be of great value to the poor man of warned by Archbishop Taché, was it not enough to drive
the west, and moreover, whether it was of great value or them into the unfortunate course which was at last adopted
small, did the half-breeds claim anything unfair, unjust, or when they were treated in such a manner. I say that
unreasonable ? What the half-breels claimed was 0 just, there is no race ot men under beaven which values its own
so fair and so reasonable, that their claims had actually dignity and suffered the indignities that those people suffered,
been guaranteed by a Statute of this Parliament. What the without rosenting them in some manner. Sir, the conduct
half-breeds claimed was nothing but what the Parliament of the Government is absolutely indefensible. So indefon-
of this country contemplated giving them. It is a thing of sible is it that the ministerial press, at the outeet of the
small value, they say. Sir, nothing is of smail when it is rebellion, more than once admitted that the half-breeds had
granted by law. The half-breeds broke the law at last, but serious grievances to complain of, and I need not may that
I charge againet this Government that they themseolves the case must be desperate indeed if any organ of the
broke the aw for six long years, when the Govern- Administration could admit the possibility of wrong
ment filed to solve this question, when they failed to on the part of the Government. But the attempt
exercise thé power whieh was vested in them by Par- of the Government bas been to minimise their own
liament, I cliarge against them that it was an actual wrong, by saying that in the great majority of individual
breach of the law. :iut as soon as the half-breeds broke cases no just demands had been presented to the Govern-
the law the Government thon complied with the law. ment, but that those presenting such demande were not
What a sad commentary it is upon their conduct that acting bondfide but were speculators who having once
after having for long years denied what had been obtained their rights in Manitoba were attempting to obtain
claimed by constitutional prayers they should at last give another grant in the North-West Territories. We find the
to violence. But the Prime Minister said that at last he Government presented papers or suppressed paper, accord-
yielded for the sake of peace, that he made concessions. I ingly as the presenting or suppressing would lead to the
say, on the contrary, that the Government made no conces- end in view. They refused to bring down papers which
sions whatever. What the Government gave to the half- were asked for and they brought down papers which
breeds was not a concession; it was simply the rights were not asked for. They refused to bring down
which had been guaranteed them by Parliament, and it is the files of the Department which would have given
manifest-it must be manifest to every one-that any a consecutive and complete history of the matter,
settlement of that question which would not have given to but they bring down reports prepared after the event
the half-breeds of the North-West the same privileges that and prepared to suit the event. There is in econneo-
had been given to the half-breeds of Manitoba would have tion with this matter a most important report which
been no settlement whatever. As my hon. friend beside me we should have had on the Table of the HoE.
(Mr. Blake) said last Session, it was a matter of justice. I refer to the report of the commission appôint-dtmig
He put it in a way which was forcible, and should bO the month of March last year to investigate the claims of
recalled to the House. He said: the half-breeds of the North-West Teritories. This report

" Justice is the same everywhere, justice is the same whether it be on should have been on the Table of the ifouse upon h very
the banks of the Baskatchewan, or on the banks of the Red River; jus- opening day of the Session ; and I say this to the majority
tice d'nands that the same treatient which has been extended to the of this Housé, that if they had not abdicated th'lefroWor
half-in i -,s on the banks of the Red River hal' also be extended to the and right of supervision over this Government th1iW refrirt

would have been upon our Table at that time. Why, Sir,
.0ertainly no one can take exception to that justice demanded here was a commission appointed to investigate a most
that those people should receive the sanie treatment as the important public matter. This commission bas sat and its
half-breeds of thQ Red River. Why was this not done ? It report bas been presented to the Government for more
was said that it would not be for the benefit of the half- than six cr seven months now ; and yet the Governient
breeds. The point may be well taken, but surely the only still retain the report and refuse to bring it down. At the
solution which could have reached the objection was to do opening of the Session I myself enquired of the Govern-
as was suggested by Archbishop Taché-to enable them to ment whether it would be brought down, and the answer
legislate in such a way that the benefits given to the half- given to me was that I might move for it. I did move
breeds should remain in their hands. It would have been for it on the 4th of March; and now we are at the
quite easy to put in the law a small paragraph by which 20th Apri), in the eighth week of the Session, and that re-
all sales of lands by half-breeds to white speculators should port bas not yet been laid up on the Table. This delay is
be null, and if that had been done it would have not the result of accident or of circumstances; but it is
met the requirements of justice. I say that the Govern- wilful and deliberate. No man in his senses wiII pretend
ment were bound teoact by the very letter of the law; and that the Government have not had the time or the means,
apart from any question of positive law they should have if they had so chosen, te obtain the information contained
remembered those principles of humanity and prudence in that report. Sir, it is no wonder to me that the petitions
which are the basis of English law in this respect, as I have of the half-breeds should have met with seah oontempt as
shown already. They should have acted in the spirit they met with at the bands of the Government whlea the
which is indicated by the 'expounders of the law; they very mandates of this louse are thus disregarded, The
should have acte:1 in a conciliatory manner, for fear of the majority in this House can excuse and tolerateeuch abuses;
Indians-or, in this instance, lot us say the half-breeds- but the majority in this House eshold not fbrget that such
should have destroyed the firet planters, who are usually abuses against constitutional Government always rebound
too few to defend themselves, or refuse all commerce and in sonie way or other against the people who are gqilty; of
conversation with the plantoe. Those are the reasons them. If such abuses are toleratedby an assembiy of a


